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Abstract:
Inequalities in health are pervasive and durable, but they are not uniform. To date, how-
ever, the drivers of these between-country patters in health inequalities remain largely
unknown. In this analysis, we draw on data from 17 European countries to explore
whether inequalities in political participation, that is, inequalities in voting by educa-
tional attainment, are correlated with health inequalities. Over and above a range of
relevant confounders, such as GDP, income inequality, health spending, social protec-
tion spending, poverty rates, and smoking, greater inequalities in political participation
remain correlated with higher health inequalities. If ‘politicians and officials are under
no compulsion to pay much heed to classes and groups of citizens that do not vote’ then
political inequalities could indirectly affect health through its impact on policy choices
that determine who has access to the resources necessary for a healthy life. Inequalities
in political participation, then, may well be one of the ‘causes of the causes’ of ill-health.

I
Inequalities in health are pervasive and durable, but they are not uniform.[1,2] Relative inequal-
ities in male mortality by educational attainment are low in Spain, Italy, and Belgium (Ratio
Ratios 1.5-1.6) and high in the Czech Republic, Hungary, and Lithuania (Rate Ratios >2.5).[3]
Health inequalities are also observed across a range of health outcomes, including tobacco-
related deaths, obesity, and even self-assessed health.[4–6] Yet, one of the great disappoint-
ments of public health is that these health inequalities persist in high-income countries despite
substantial improvement in living standards, the creation of welfare states, and concerted gov-
ernment efforts to reduce such disparities.[7,8] Until recently, data limitations have made it
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difficult to examine why ‘inequalities in mortality are larger in some European countries than
in others’ and so the drivers of these between-country patters remain ‘largely unknown’.[3]

The unequal distribution of the social determinants of health (such as income) [9,10]will be part
of the explanation, but this does not explainwhy the social determinants of health are unequally
distributed.[8,11] To understand this, researchers must look beyond the proximal causes of ill-
health to those institutions that structure who gets access to health-enhancing resources, the
so-called ‘causes of the causes’.[10,12] For example, inequalities in political participation, such
as differences between social groups in voter turnout [13,14], letter writing, and donating to
campaigns [15], may have especially profound implications for health inequalities precisely
because such actions potentially shape the social determinants of health.

Inequalities in political participation affectmanifestos, policy decisions, andwhohas the power
to govern.[16,17] Voter turnout, which is the focus of this study, is a highly salient form of
political participation because political parties in democracies win elections by appealing to
those who will put them power, that is, the people who actually show up at the ballot box.[18]
This can be problematic because the better educated vote more often than the less educated
[16,19–21] and so the interests of these under-represented groups may often be overlooked in
the creation of policy.[22,23] Those with high-levels and low-levels of education are not nec-
essarily opposed in policy terms but empirically their preferences do often pull in different
directions.[24,25] That is, educational qualifications do not perfectly determine policy pref-
erences but, on average, there are clear differences between highly educated voters and those
with less education, even within the same party. The British Labour Party has high level of
support among both highly educated voters and voters with little education.[26] These groups
do not always agree, however, and this is particularly clear on the issue of Brexit but also shows
up on other issues like tuition fees for university education [27].

One explanation for these differences stresses the centrality of ‘material gains… through [both]
themarket and the state’ to political preferences. People ‘tend to opt formarketswhen their en-
dowments and capabilities expect strong market revenues’ [24] and so highly educated voters,
especially in a period of skill-biased technical change [28], have strong reasons to favour poli-
cieswhich enhancemarkets. It is in this economic context, that education has certainly become
a primary political cleavage in most European countries [25,29]. As Iversen and Soskice have
recently argued: ‘the rising educated middle classes may have little interest in redistribution to
the poor because they are themselves relatively secure’ [25].

The declining influence of voters with little education could also simultaneously increase the
influence of powerful vested interestswho frequently seem to deploy their resources to achieve
concrete political ends which are against the interests of these precarious communities.[30,31]
Politicians are not so ideologically flexible that they can sell their preferences to the highest bid-
der [32] butmoney can influence policy positions [33] and, perhapsmore importantly, it shapes
who wins elections.[34] Donors, then, have the ability to boost their preferred nominees and
thereby suppressing some candidates from ever reaching office.[34]While political institutions
shape the set of policy options included in manifestoes [35], declining turnout among poorer
voters may still affect who is elected,[16] giving an advantage to politicians whose policies are
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less aligned with the interests and preferences of people with less formal education.[20]

Whenpolicies, platforms, andpoliticians predominantly speak to thosewhovote, then inequal-
ities in votingmay translate into inequalities in health.[36] Quite simply, votes affect policy and
policy affects health.[37,38] Declining turnout among people with less education may reduce
government spending on social protection [20,39–41], and cuts to social protection may af-
fect health.[37,42–45] Lower turnout in general is associated with higher mortality rates [36]
and individuals living in US states with higher voter inequality had, on average, poorer self-
reported health.[46] These policies are especially likely to affect health inequalities – particu-
larly relative inequalities – because they are policies which predominantly affect the poorest.
Inequalities in political participation, then, create a situation in which pro-poor policies are
less likely and this may affect health inequalities.

D
To date, limited data on health inequalities across countries has meant it is difficult to address
whether inequalities in political participation are correlated with health inequalities. This is
the question we explore here. To do so, we merged the DEMETRIQ project’s estimates of
health inequalities (mostly mid-2000s) by education in 17 European countries (Austria, Bel-
gium, the Czech Republic, Denmark, England/Wales, Estonia, Finland, France, Hungary, Italy,
Lithuania, Norway, Poland, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, and Switzerland) with other country-
level data.[4,47] Measures of relative inequalities include all-cause mortality (the main out-
come of interest) and also cause-specific inequalities: cancer mortality, cardiovascular disease
mortality, other diseases, and external causes for both men and women. These data are drawn
from register-based mortality data. Relative inequalities are calculated as the Rate Ratio (RR)
of age-standardized mortality among ‘low’ as compared to ‘high’ educated. The data on health
inequalities is then compared to inequalities in political participation: the percentage point
gap in voting between those who have tertiary education and those who have a secondary ed-
ucation or less. These data are taken from wave 4 of the European Social Survey (collected
between 2007 and 2008), with one exception: data is from wave 2 for Italy (collected 2003
and 2004). Education is a particularly useful measure of inequalities in political participation
because it has a clear causal relationship with voter turnout and is a common method of calcu-
lating health inequalities.[48] We also collect data on inequalities in poverty risk and smoking
(for men and women) from Eurostat as well as other macroeconomic indicators, such as GDP,
the GINI coefficient, social protection spending, and health spending (see Web Appendix 1 for
full details).

We calculate both the raw association between inequalities in political participation and health
inequality andwe also test whether this association changeswhenwe account for confounders.
We also calculate these same associations for inequalities in cause-specificmortality across this
same set of countries.
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Figures 1 and 2 show the bivariate relationship between inequalities in political participation
and health inequalities. In both cases, inequalities in political participation are highly corre-
lated with health inequalities in all-cause mortality for men (r = 0.7354, p = 0.001) and women
(r = 0.6296, p = 0.007). We test the sensitivity of these correlation coefficients to outliers by
estimating 17 separate regression models which sequentially drop one country at a time to
see whether the overall relationship changes (see Web Appendix 2). We find that the associa-
tion reported is consistent irrespective of whether any specific country is removed from the
analysis.

What is the magnitude of this association (see Table 1: Column 1; Table 2: Column 1)? A 1
percentage point reduction in the gap in voting between high and low educated people would
reduce the Rate Ratio in educational inequality in all-cause male mortality by 0.13 (95% CI:
0.085 to 0.168). In other words, assuming this relationship is causal, if Lithuania reduced their
political inequality in voting to the level of Denmark then Lithuania would have approximately
the same level of male health inequality as Denmark.

C ?
While plausible, the large association implies other factors may confound the raw correlation
between political and health inequalities. Therefore, like Mackenbach and colleagues [3], we
estimate multivariate linear regression models with the Rate Ratio of educational inequality
as the dependent variable, inequalities in political participation as the primary independent
variable, and a series of potentially confounding variables to test these alternative explanations.

Seven possible confounding variables are examined here, all of which have been proposed as
causes of health inequalities and may be correlated with inequalities in voting: 1) GDP; 2)
Income inequality (the GINI coefficient); 3) Social protection spending per capita; 4) Post-
communist countries; 5) Total health spending (% GDP); 6) Poverty rates by education, and 7)
Differences in smoking rates by education. Details for all variables are in web appendix 1.

None of these potential confounders removes the association between inequalities in politi-
cal participation and health inequalities for men or for women. In fact, in most cases, these
variables are not directly correlated with relative health inequalities after accounting for in-
equalities in political participation.

Even when we adjust for all of these variables at the same time, we still find that inequalities in
political participation remain closely associated with health inequalities (see Table 1: Column
9; Table 2: Column 9). This finding is surprising given (1) the small number of observations,
(2) that previous work has found that some of these measures are correlated with health in-
equalities, and (3) that some of these variables are possible albeit imperfect mediators, such as
social protection spending.[49]
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Figure 1: Inequalities in political participation and educational inequalities in health among
men

Figure 2: Inequalities in political participation and educational inequalities in health among
women
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Table 1: Inequalities in political participation and educational inequalities in health among men adjusted for covariates
Rate ratio for educational health inequality in male all-cause mortality

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Percentage point difference in voting by education 0.13** 0.12** 0.13** 0.13** 0.12** 0.16** 0.11** 0.13** 0.11**

(0.019) (0.026) (0.016) (0.033) (0.021) (0.024) (0.029) (0.020) (0.028)
GDP per capita, adjusted for purchasing power parity -0.00088 0.00044

(0.00082) (0.00092)
GINI (0 = perfect equality) -0.063 -0.12

(0.032) (0.056)
Social protection spending -0.00021 -0.0020

(0.0059) (0.0052)
Post-communist countries (= 1) 0.59* 0.32

(0.27) (0.36)
Health expenditure (% of GDP) 0.25* 0.12

(0.10) (0.086)
Difference in the proportion of the population 0.016 0.064*
at risk of poverty by education (0.020) (0.021)
Difference in the proportion of the population who -0.0048 0.018
are current smokers by education (0.016) (0.014)
Observations 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17
R2 0.75 0.76 0.80 0.75 0.79 0.82 0.77 0.76 0.94
Notes: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01. Standard errors in parentheses. All models are weighted by population size. Constant estimated but not reported. See web appendix 1
for more details on covariates.
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Table 2: Inequalities in political participation and educational inequalities in health among women adjusted for covariates
Rate ratio for educational health inequality in female all-cause mortality

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Percentage point difference in voting by education 0.049** 0.047** 0.052** 0.058** 0.047** 0.067** 0.041** 0.048** 0.057**

(0.0093) (0.012) (0.011) (0.016) (0.011) (0.015) (0.0067) (0.0096) (0.013)
GDP per capita, adjusted for purchasing power parity -0.00013 -0.00056

(0.00057) (0.00058)
GINI (0 = perfect equality) -0.026 -0.047

(0.021) (0.032)
Social protection spending 0.0023 0.012

(0.0035) (0.0060)
Post-communist countries (= 1) 0.099 0.34

(0.22) (0.39)
Health expenditure (% of GDP) 0.13 0.045

(0.070) (0.064)
Difference in the proportion of the population 0.011 0.057*
at risk of poverty by education (0.011) (0.018)
Difference in the proportion of the population who -0.0040 0.035
are current smokers by education (0.013) (0.019)
Observations 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17
R2 0.54 0.54 0.58 0.56 0.55 0.63 0.57 0.55 0.87
Notes: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01. Standard errors in parentheses. All models are weighted by population size. Constant estimated but not reported. See web appendix 1
for more details on covariates.
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Figure 3: Inequalities in political participation and educational inequalities in cause-specific
mortality among men adjusted for covariates

Notes: All models weight for population. See web appendix 1 for more details on covariates.

Figure 4: Inequalities in political participation and educational inequalities in cause-specific
mortality among women adjusted for covariates

Notes: All models weight for population. See web appendix 1 for more details on covariates.
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Health inequalities data are available for three main outcomes: cancers, cardiovascular dis-
eases, and other causes. Together these constitute the primary causes of death in most high-
income countries and therefore represent those areaswhere health inequalities have the largest
impact on all-cause mortality.

In figures 3 and 4 we report the coefficients of the relationship between political and health
inequalities for each of the Rate Ratios by education of these cause-specific mortality rates.
We also show the same coefficient after adjusting for the same variables described above.

In every case, health inequalities by education are higher in countries where there are larger
inequalities in political participation, and these relationships remain even when adjusting for
all of these confounders at the same time.

Viewed together, these results indicate that inequalities in political participation are strongly
correlated with each of the main drivers of health inequalities in the population at large and
that this is not driven by one particular type of mortality.

I : ‘
’

Inequalities in political participation are correlated with health inequalities but they are un-
likely to be the direct cause of differences in mortality between people with high and low levels
of education. Rather, if inequalities in political participation affect health at all it will be an in-
direct causal effect through the impact of voting inequalities on policy choices that determine
who has access to the resources necessary for a healthy life.

The uncomfortable truth ‘is that politicians and officials are under no compulsion to pay much
heed to classes and groups of citizens that do not vote’.[50] Growing inequalities in political
participation in voting therefore could potentially explain why societies have failed to make
more progress in addressing relative health inequalities: the people with the poorest health are
also the least likely to vote.

Consider the UK. In 2010, amidst the Great Recession, the British people elected a coalition
government planning to implement austerity policies aimed at reducing welfare spending.
Turn out in this election was 9 percentage points lower than it had been when it elected New
Labour in 1997. Moreover, the gap in voting between the most and the least affluent had in-
creased 6 percentage points from 13% in 1997 to 19% in 2010, an almost 50% increase. The
subsequent cuts fell on the poorest parts of the country [51] and now, following a period when
health inequalities seemed to narrow, they have begun widening slightly again.[52]

But this problem goes far beyond the UK alone. Many countries are currently facing demo-
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cratic crises and these periods of political uncertainty may only make things worse. Voter
turnout has been declining steadily in most high-income countries since the early 1980s, par-
ticularly among those with less education. At the same time, the political influence of the rich-
est 1% has expanded in tandem with their growing wealth, with campaign contributions in
the US increasingly dominated by the very richest Americans (0.01% of the income distribu-
tion).[53] Economics elites are now able to donate even more to politicians willing to cut taxes
or introduce amendments that align with their priorities.

Brexit, Trump and other manifestations of populist voting may, at first glance, seem like coun-
terpoints because these electoral outcomes are often represented as instances of people with
less education seemingly voting against their interests. If this is true then inequalities in politi-
cal participationmay actually benefit health if peoplewith less educationwho vote against their
interests have less power. Certainly, populism reveals that economics are not the only salient
factor in determining vote choice; religion, culture, and identity also matter.[54] But whether
Brexit voters, for example, are indeed voting against their interests is highly contested.[55]
Economic change over the last few decades has blocked some groups from ‘experiencing up-
ward mobility’ – that is, from ensuring a better life for their children – and these voters have
‘tend[ed] to react politically against the system’ by voting for individuals or groups who reject
the dominant frame for political debate within a country context.[25,56] These economic bar-
riers to mobility are keenly felt among the so-called ‘losers’ of advanced capitalism (that is, the
old middle-classes, particularly those who did not attend university) and they were always a
little less sympathetic to redistribution. When they cast their votes for a return to the old eco-
nomic order, they are voting for an improvement in their economic position and so are less
concerned about cuts to welfare or even tax cuts for the rich. The rise of populism then is a
product of the declining fortunes and the steady disenfranchisement of some groups in high-
income societies whichmay have, in turn, contributed to risingmortality rates in some of these
groups and the stagnation of health inequalities over this same period.[57] Just as the current
challenge to democratic societies is a response to decades of policy choices, so too health in-
equalities may be the product of many decisions made by successive governments seeking to
appeal to steadily more skilled voters who are the beneficiaries of advanced capitalism.

Of course, while provocative, this is not the only line of reasoning consistent with our results.
We cannot rule out, for example, the possibility that both health inequalities and inequalities
in political participation share a common underlying cause not accounted for in our mod-
els above. For example, the structural disadvantage faced by groups with less education may
lead them to feel alienated from the mainstream in their country and may then be both less
inclined to vote and to experience poorer health.[58] Of course, it is also possible that health
inequalities are the cause of inequalities in voter turnout too.[59] For example, the dire health
situation among the low educated in Central & Eastern Europemay have increased the costs of
participating in political processes. Our results, then, may point toward a causal relationship
between inequalities in political participation and health inequalities,[30] but farmore research
is needed on whether inequalities in political participation do, in fact, lead to policies that are
detrimental to health inequalities.

Another complexity is that the political preferences of citizens are not the only driver of policy
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choices (the demand-side of politics). Political institutions constrain who has power to make
policy proposals (the supply-side of politics).[24,60] Democratic institutions, for example, may
benefit health precisely because they shift the supply-side of politics by creating an open and
competitivemechanism throughwhich potential leaders can offer policies to voters.[61] In the-
ory, pro-poor politicians are more likely to enter elections in democracies, and they are more
likely to win. But democratic institutions are not all alike, and some political arrangements,
such as proportional representation, more consistently deliver pro-poor policies, including
better health,[62] than other forms of democracy, irrespective of the preferences of voters.[35]

However, in democracies of all kinds, policy change is always difficult because the legacies of
previous decisions limit the set of possible choices available to politicians in the present.[24] It
is no small thing to radically reorganise healthcare systems or to fundamentally alter the princi-
ples undergirding social security systems, and this is why such efforts have often failed.[63–65]
Indeed, the institutional inertia slowing down such change is the reason radical reforms have
been most successful in response to crises which seemingly weaken the hold of pre-existing
institutions on society.[66,67] Democracies do not guarantee that popular, health-enhancing
policies with support from politicians will be enacted.

One important gap in our analysis is that inequalities in political participation and inequalities
in health are not just structured by education, they also occur across genders and along racial
and ethnic lines.[54] Indeed the intersection of these identities may create particular policy
blind-spots which leave certain groups, perhaps Black, low-educated women, at a particular
disadvantage.[68] The inclusion of women, for example, in decision-making processes seems
to have influenced policy decisions and also health,[69,70] and the same appears to be true for
racial minorities, in theU.S. at least.[71] But, morework is needed on how political inequalities
across these identities affect who has voice and, in turn, how this may affect health.

When Theresa May stood on the steps of 10 Downing Street shortly after becoming Prime
Minister, health inequalities was first on her list of ‘burning injustices’ that needed to be tack-
led.[72] But fighting against these injustices requires more than simply announcing that gov-
ernments will not be driven ‘by the interests of the privileged few’ because it is incredibly dif-
ficult to avoid ‘entrench[ing] the advantages of the fortunate’ when they vote for your party
and form a large share of your party’s constituents. Rather, reversing health inequalities may
require a dramatic deepening of democratic institutions thatminimises inequalities in political
participation as a means of addressing other forms of social inequality.[73] Deepening democ-
racy, however, is more than simply increasing voter turnout but instead implies more funda-
mental changes to our political institutions, changes which stop privileging the voices of the
affluent over thematerially deprived. If this view is right, inequalities in political participation,
then, may be one of the ‘causes of the causes’ of ill-health.
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Web Appendix 1: Descriptive statistics

Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max Unit Source
All-cause mortality,
male1 2.31 0.84 1.4 4.8 Rate ratio DEMETRIQ

All-cause mortality,
female1 1.85 0.47 1.3 3.2 Rate ratio DEMETRIQ

Difference in
voting2 17.02 6.43 4.55 29.36 Percentage point European

Social Survey

GDP3 239.24 151.16 35 581 Per capita (PPP
$100) EuroStat

GINI 29.05 3.91 23.7 35 Range: 0-100, 0 =
equality EuroStat

Social protection
spending4 65.71 40.74 9.81 129.86 Per capita Eurostat

Post-communist
country 0.29 – 0 1 1 =

post-communist Various

Total health
spending 6.05 1.41 2 7.6 % of GDP EuroStat

Difference in risk of
poverty5 22.95 7.84 8.6 36.4 Percentage point EuroStat

Difference in
smoking rates,
male6

-11.34 6.47 -25.2 -0.6 Percentage point EuroStat

Difference in
smoking rates,
female6

-4.31 6.55 -13.5 5.9 Percentage point EuroStat

Population size 19.96 23.05 0.52 63.29 Per 1,000,000
people EuroStat

Notes: 1. Rate ratio by low and high education; 2. Percentage point difference in people who voted in last
election by education; 3. GDP is adjusted for purchasing power and inflation; 4. Social protection spending is
adjusted for purchasing power and inflation; 5. Percentage point difference in risk of poverty by high and low
education; 6. Percentage point difference in current smokers by high and low education. Latest available data is
used for health inequalities, most of which comes from themid-2000s. Data on voting comes fromwave 4 of the
European Social Survey which was conducted between 2007 and 2008. Data on GDP, GINI, Social Protection
spending, Total Health spending, and inequalities in poverty come from 2008. Data on smoking come from
2014.
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Web Appendix 2: Bootstrapped analysis of the association between inequalities in political
participation and health by dropping one country sequentially

A: Men

B: Women

Notes: These models are just the raw correlation between inequalities in political participation and
health inequalities for men and women.
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